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Protect & Winterize Home 
Before Heading South: 
Tips for Snowbirds
 If you’re a snowbird who will be heading 
south soon to escape the cold winter months, 
here’s a list of steps you can follow to winter-
ize your home and protect your property be-
fore you go. Investing the extra time to prop-
erly prepare and secure your home before 
you depart will free you from the worries of 
leaving an empty house and minimize costly 
repair bills.

 Yard – Clean gutters to prevent ice dams 
and allow melting snow to drain away from 
the house (and not into the basement); trim 
tree branches located near the home and 
power lines; arrange for a snowplow service 
to plow driveway and shovel walkway so your home looks occupied after major snowstorms.

 Water system – Turn off and drain the water heater; wrap all pipes in unheated areas of the 
home including attic, basement, crawlspace and garage with insulated tape or flexible molded 
pipe sleeves; install a water alarm and flood sensor that will alert you of flooding before extensive 
damage is done; backwash water softener system and disconnect; check sump pump to be sure it 
is working properly and not blocked; turn off outside water faucets using basement shut-off valve; 
leave faucets open to prevent freezing and cracking; disconnect, drain and store garden hoses in 
garage or shed; turn off and drain outdoor sprinkler system.

 Seal air leaks – Inspect exterior doors and windows for drafts and install weather-stripping 
and caulking where you detect cold air leaks; close fireplace damper; replace damper door if it is 
deteriorating; seal air leaks around other exterior openings including dryer vents, pipes and elec-
trical wiring.

 Heating system – Have a professional inspect your furnace to ensure that it is working prop-
erly; clean or replace the filters; set thermostat to around 55°F (12.7°C) to prevent frozen pipes; 
install a phone-based freeze alarm or Internet thermostat to alert you of changing conditions, 
such as a power outage and/or drop in temperature. 

 Appliances – Turn off and disconnect water lines to washing machine and leave the valves 
open; throw out perishable foods in refrigerator and freezer; leave refrigerator and freezer run-
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ning or empty them completely, unplug and prop doors open; unplug TVs, computers, microwave 
ovens and other electrical appliances that are vulnerable to sudden power surges.

 Security – Install automatic timers to turn inside lights on and off at random times so home 
appears occupied; install exterior spotlights and floodlights with timers and/or motion detectors to 
deter intruders; partially close blinds, drapes and shades to make it difficult for intruders to look 
in while still giving the impression that the house is occupied; hide all expensive items and lock up 
any valuables or move them off-site; install a video surveillance system to remotely monitor your 
home through live or playback video and watch over the Internet or a smart phone; or, consider 
installing an autodialer remote monitoring system that can be customized to monitor for tempera-
ture changes, security, flooding, humidity, smoke and more.
 Alert trusted neighbors and local police that you will be away; ask neighbors to check on the 
house weekly and leave them a contact phone number, or  hire a professional caretaking service to 
check inside and outside the house each week; install a DIY wireless security system to contact you 
directly of a break-in or disturbance.

 Mail, newspapers and utilities– Stop mail and newspaper delivery; ask the post office to 
forward first class mail so you can stay current on bills; contact your internet provider and cable 
company to stop service or start vacation hold.

 Insurance – Check your homeowners insurance policy to be sure you have adequate coverage; 
contact your insurer to learn what precautions you must take to ensure coverage during an ex-
tended absence (many policies have clauses excluding homes not occupied for 30+ days); prepare 
an inventory of your home’s contents and bring it with you in case you have to file a claim while 
you are away; photograph or videotape your home and valuables and note date of purchase and 
original cost.
 Most of these steps to prepare and winterize your home can be accomplished yourself in a 
weekend, although it’s advisable to have a reputable plumber or HVAC service person inspect 
your water and heating systems. If you are really concerned about leaving your home empty for an 
extended period of time, consider hiring a reliable house-sitter who can run the household, over-
see home maintenance, watch out for emergencies 24/7, and even care for pets.

Kathy Tenney, our Loss Control, Underwriting & Claims Coordina-
tor, started with Fairmont Farmers Mutual in November 1979 as a 
bookkeeper and the friendly face greeting our customers when they 
came through the door. Kathy and her husband, Kenny, purchased 
their own agency in 1983, but she continued to work part time for 
FFM. After selling their agency in 2005, she came back to us full time 
specializing in underwriting and claims. 
 “One of my luckiest days was when a co-worker told me about a 
job at an insurance company,” Kathy said. “FFM is a great company 
that I am proud to be associated with. It has grown and allowed me 
to grow as a person but at the same time, has kept the small town 
feel by having someone to talk to when you have a question or con-
cern.”
 We would like to thank Kathy for 40 years of dedication and ser-
vice with Fairmont Farmers Mutual. Congratulations! 
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The holiday season is here! 
 No matter if you celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa or all 
three, we’re excited to share in the holiday spirit. It’s easy to get caught 
up in the festivities, and while you’re busy decorating the house, safety 
may be one of the last things on your mind.
 According to the US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), 
there were 15,000 injuries related to holiday decorations in 2012. 
Mishaps send about 250 people to the ER daily, with falls, cuts and back 
strains topping the list of injuries. To ensure you have a safe, healthy, 
and happy holiday season with your friends and family, here are 12 tips 
to keep in mind as you deck out your home:

1. Keep live trees away from heat sources.
 Place your tree away from fireplaces and heaters, and keep a fire 
extinguisher near your tree. Live trees are highly flammable, due to 
needles and sap.
2. Hydrate your tree.
 A dried-out tree can catch fire faster than one that has been properly watered. Check the water 
level every other day to ensure proper hydration. Starting with a green tree is one way to keep it from 
drying out so quickly.
3. Fake it!
 If you buy an artificial tree, make sure it’s labeled “fire resistant.” Fire-resistant trees are less sus-
ceptible to catching fire.
4. Don’t burn wrapping paper in the fireplace.
 Paper can catch fire very quickly and can cause flash fires. Instead, recycle (or better yet, reuse!) 
your wrapping paper.
5. Work as a team.
 When stringing lights and decorations above your normal reach, make sure you use a proper lad-
der with someone supporting the base.

 Ben Jacobs, Claims and Loss Control Supervisor here at Fair-
mont Farmers Mutual, has completed his studies and received 
an Associate in Claims (AIC) Certificate through The Institutes in 
September. The Institutes provides education for insurance profes-
sionals to help better serve the public’s ever changing insurance 
needs.
 “Besides the wealth of knowledge I obtained earning the AIC 
designation, it showed me how important continuous improve-
ment is in order to be successful as a claims professional which I 
hope will be recognized by my co-workers and customers.” Ben 
said.
 Ben’s hard work to complete the courses needed to receive 
this certificate shows his continued dedication and desire to do 
the best job possible for Fairmont Farmers Mutual and our policy-
holders. Congratulations to Ben on his accomplishment! 
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How To Winterize Your Exterior Faucets
October 13, 2015 - Anne Reagan

This important task should be done before 
your region experiences cold temperatures.
 If the words “frozen pipes” draw fear into your very core, you’ll want 
to know how to winterize your exterior faucets. Many parts of our country 
experience below freezing winter temperatures and smart homeowners 
make it part of their fall routine to insulate or cover their exterior faucets 
as well as empty out the water. Knowing that frozen pipes are often an 
expensive (not to mention inconvenient) problem, homes built in colder 
regions often insulate plumbing during the building process. But homes 
built in warmer regions, that might only occasionally experience cold snaps, are often the victim of 
frozen pipes. These homes may not be built for the cold, and homeowners may be “caught” with 
a sudden temperature drop that causes pipes and faucets to freeze, tear and leak. Regardless of 
where you live, winterizing your exterior faucets might need to be part of your regular fall routine. 
Here are some tips for winterizing your exterior faucets.

1. Remove and store garden hoses
 Your first step towards winterizing your exterior faucets is to remove all attached hoses, drain 
them and store them away. If you have a sloped yard or driveway simply lay the hose out straight 
and let the water drain out. Any water sitting inside the garden hoses could freeze and damage 
the material. Curl the hose and keep it under the eaves or in the garage or garden shed for the 
winter. This is a great time to gather up all watering equipment and tools, clean them off and store 
them out of the way.
 2. Shut off the valves and drain water
 Does your home’s exterior faucet have an internal shut off valve? Homes built in regions that 
regularly experience cold temperatures are likely designed to have an internal shut off valve for each 

6. Double-check your lights for safety.
 Replace any lights with frayed wires, broken sockets, and loose connections. The CPSC issued new 
guidelines for seasonal light safety in 2015, setting a minimum wire size, and standards for strain relief 
and over-current protection.
7. Power down before you turn in.
 Turn off all lights when you go to bed and before leaving the house to avoid a short that could start 
an electrical fire.
8. Prevent electrical cord damage.
 Don’t mount lights in a way that might damage the cords, and avoid using nails or tacks. Use hooks 
or insulated staples instead.
9. Secure candles.
 Keep candles on a sturdy base to prevent tipping. Never leave a lit candle unattended.
10. Use unbreakable ornaments.
 If you have fragile ornament, place them out of reach from pets and kids.
11. Skip the fake food.
 Avoid decorations that look like candy or food if you have young children — or pets — in the house.
12. Beware of poisonous plants.
 While festive, poinsettias are poisonous when eaten, so keep them out of reach of kids and pets.

Source: https://www.onemedical.com/blog/live-well/holiday-safety-tips 
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2020 MAFMIC SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
 In the year 2000, an educational scholarship fund was established by the 
Board of Directors of the Minnesota Association of Farm Mutual Insurance 
Companies (MAFMIC). These scholarship funds are available to Minnesota high 
school graduating seniors who qualify, according to an established set of eligi-
bility guidelines which are listed on the back of the application. You can find a 
copy of the application on our website: www.fairmontfarmersmutual.net. You 
can also contact your agent or Fairmont Farmers Mutual to obtain a copy. 
 If you have a high school senior, be sure to get your copy of the 2019  application and eligibility 
guidelines now. These applications should be sent to the MAFMIC Scholarship Selection Committee and 
must be postmarked by March 15, 2020, to qualify. 

Grinnell Mutual’s Road To Success Scholarship
 Another scholarship to check into is Grinnell Mutual’s Road To Success Scholarship Program. This 
program rewards high school seniors for excelling both in the classroom and on the roadways. For more 
information about these scholarships, please go to the Grinnell Mutual public website www.grinnellmu-
tual.com under the Scholarships tab found at the bottom of the homepage, to view/print the Road to 
Success Scholarship handout and application form. The information will be available in January.

exterior faucet.  If your home has one you’ll want to:
1. shut off the interior valve
2. place a bucket under the drain cap and open that drain cap to drain the water out
3. go outside and turn on the faucet (open the valve) until it runs dry
4. once the water is cleared, turn off the exterior faucet (close the valve) and close the drain cap 

inside the house. This will ensure that the exterior faucet has no water sitting inside the sillcock 
or hose bib.

 If your home does not have an internal shut off valve then you’ll want to make sure that the exteri-
or faucet has no dripping water. Even a slow drip can add up to nearly 3,000 gallons of wasted water 
each year. In the winter this drip can easily freeze and block the hose bib.
3. Insulate the faucet and hose bib
 Covering and insulating the exterior faucet can help protect any water inside the pipes from freez-
ing in the winter. Exposed pipes should be wrapped with easy-to-install insulation tubes; find these at 
your local hardware store. Faucets, or hose bibs, can be fitted with an inexpensive insulated slip-on 
cover. Some plumbers feel that the inexpensive foam covers aren’t adequate for extremely cold tem-
peratures. In fact, if your region receives extremely cold air and below-freezing wind temperatures, a 
simple insulated cover may not protect the faucets from freezing. A professional plumber would likely 
recommend an internal shut off valve to adequately drain the water from the sillcock. If you choose to 
use an insulated cover, purchase one that is designed to stay on securely during the winter and annu-
ally inspect it to ensure there are no tears or damage.
How pipes freeze
 Most of us think that it’s the expanding ice inside the pipe that makes the pipe burst but actually 
it’s caused by an increase in water pressure. According to the Insurance Institute for Business and 
Home Safety, the continual expansion from the frozen water creates not only a blockage in the pipe, 
it increases the water pressure between the blockage and the closed valve “downstream.” In fact, the 
burst or break in the pipe actually occurs not where the ice is but where the extreme water pressure 
build-up occurs. You’ll know if a pipe is frozen if you turn on a faucet, or flush a toilet, and no water 
comes out (or just a trickle comes out). Unfortunately, when it comes to exterior faucets (that are gen-
erally not used all winter long) homeowners aren’t aware of an ice blockage until the weather warms 
up; the ice inside the pipes (which was acting like a plug) melts, and the water starts to flow out of the 
tear in the pipe. Water damage can be very expensive, especially if it damages flooring, electronics or 
valuable goods. The best course of action is to properly winterize faucets, pipes and plumbing (don’t 
forget exposed pipes in the attic, basement or garage) and minimize the potential for a burst pipe.

Reference: https://www.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/DIS-FreezeBurstPipe.pdf
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM ALL OF US AT 
FAIRMONT FARMERS!

Thank you for your business and your trust 
in us over the last year. It’s the best gift we 
can receive. 

We look forward to serving you for many 
years to come!

“Trust in Tomorrow.” and “A Grinnell Mutual Member” are registered trademarks of Grinnell 
Mutual Reinsurance Company. © Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company, 2019.


